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ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Spring 1975

Registration

Advance Registration ... November 11-December 6, 1974
(On and Off Campus Courses)

Off Campus Registration

December 9, 1974-January 16, 1975
Room 204 McKinley Building

(For Spring 1975 courses at off campus locations

—

other than at Pentagon, Commonwealth and Hoffman
Buildings)

General Registration Friday, January 17, 1975
10:00-7:00 pm

Saturday, January 18, 1975
9:30-12:30 pm

Classes Start January 20, 1975

Late Registration January 20-24, 1975

Washington's Birthday Monday, February 17, 1975

Advance Registration for Summer
and Fall April 14-May 2, 1975

Classes End May 10, 1975

General Registration for Summer May 19, 1975

Summer Classes Start May 19, 1975
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VERY LATE IN LIFE, WHEN HE WAS STUDYING

GEOMETRY, SOMEONE SAID TO LACYDES,

"IS IT THEN A TIME FOR YOU TO BE

N
LEARNING NOW?" "IF IT IS NOT,"

HE REPLIED, "WHEN WILL IT BE?"

Diogenes Laertius

Lacydes 5

(Circa AD 200)



Off Campus Courses
and Their Relationship

to Certificate and
Degree Programs

The courses listed in this schedule of classes, although
applicable to many undergraduate and graduate programs
at The American University, and other higher educational
institutions by transfer of credit, relate specifically to the

following certificate and degree programs of The American U

University.

Undergraduate

Certificate in Technology of Management

Associate and B.S. in General Studies with Mobility!

Option I

Graduate

Certificate in Public Affairs

M.S. in Public Relations

Certificates in Technology of Management (with options

in Computer Systems Applications, Operations Re-

search, Scientific and Technical Information Systems,

Management information Systems, Science/Technol-

ogy Policy and Administration, and Environmental

Systems Management)

Certificate in Urban Affairs

Master of Public Administration (with concentrations in

Urban Affairs, Governmental Management, Urban

Transportation, Health Care Administration, and

others)

M.A. in Applied Economics

M.Ed, in Secondary Education

M.Ed, in Physical Education

You can begin any of these programs at the start of a

spring, summer, or fall semester. Credits earned while in a

non-degree status are considered for meeting degree P'O-L

gram requirements.

Certificate students are required to take two courses over

one full academic year. An alternate plan, under certain'

conditions, may be approved by a CCE advisor. Failure to^

comply with the above will cause the student's file to beP

placed in an inactive status. ['

Call one of our Academic Advisors for further information

and assistance; phone area code (202) 686-2500.



The American University

College of Continuing Education

Off Campus Programs
Spring 1975

Classes meet once a week for at least 14 weeks,

unless otherwise noted.

The semester begins January 20, 1975, and ends
May 10, 1975.

Academic Advisement

The College of Continuing Education maintains a staff of

academic advisors for its students. The Office of Academic
i Advisement is located in 204 McKinley Building and is open
I Monday through Friday from 9 am to 5 pm. Students
I should call 686-2500 for appointments. In addition to on
j campus advisement, representatives of the Advisement Of-

j fice are available for appointments at various Off Campus
i Education Centers. Students desiring off campus appoint-

ments should check the listings under each Off Campus Edu-

i cation Center for regularly scheduled advisement dates. Stu-
" dents unable to meet with advisors on campus during nor-

mal office hours or at Off Campus Education Centers may
!
arrange special evening appointments by calling 686-2500.

I Students enrolled in the Center for the Administration of

Justice may make appointments by calling 686-2532.

STUDENTS ARE REMINDED THAT IT IS THEIR
RESPONSIBILITY TO REGISTER ONLY FOR COURSES

FOR WHICH THEY HAVE THE NECESSARY
PREREQUISITES.

Regulations Subject to Change
A dynamic educational policy makes change inevitable.

This bulletin must be considered as informational and not

binding on the University. The University reserves the right

to change any of the regulations, requirements, or charges
set forth in this or other published materials, and to cancel
or change the course offerings, instructors, or schedules
given in this announcement at any time.

Each step of the educational process, from admission
through graduation, requires appropriate approval by uni-

versity officials. The University must, therefore, reserve the
right to change admission requirements or to refuse to grant
credit or a degree if a student does not satisfy the Univer-
sity in its sole judgment that he has satisfactorily met its

requirements.



Emergency Cancellation of Classes

Classes at The American University are expected to meet
according to their announced schedules and no instructor is

authorized to change the day, hour, or place of meeting.

In the event of an emergency, University classes are can-

celled when District of Columbia and United States govern-

ment authorities close district and federal offices. Other-

wise, unless cancellation of classes under special circum-

stances is announced publicly through the usual media ofW
local communication, classes will meet. When cancellation I

of classes is necessary, instructors are expected to arrange s

additional reading, study assignments, or class meetings to si

compensate for the time lost in class attendance. i

i

Office Hours
J

Academic Advisement
H

204 McKinley Building—Telephone: 686-2500

Monday-Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm

Bookstore

Basement Anderson—Telephone: 686-2660

Monday-Wednesday 11:00 am-5:30 pm
Thursday 11:00 am-8:00 pm
Friday 11:00 am-4:00 pm
Saturday Closed

(No Thursday evening hours when classes are not

in session. During the first four weeks of the

semester, the bookstore will have extended hours

as posted on campus.)

Cashier's Office

Leonard Center—Telephone: 686-2580

Monday-Thursday 9:15 am-3:00 pm
Friday 9:15 am-5:00 pm
(Also open during same hours as General Regis-

trations, and additional hours as posted, during

the beginning of each semester.)

Office of tiie Registrar

200 Asbury Building—Telephone: 686-2200

Monday-Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm
(Also open during the same hours as General

Registration, and additional hours as posted, dur-

ing first four days of the semester.)

Library

Telephone:
University Librarian: 686-2323
Circulation Desk: 686-2320
Reference Desk: 686-2325

Monday-Friday 8:00 am-Midnight
Saturday 9:00 am-6:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm-Midnight

(24-hour study room available)
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University Regulations

Admission

f Degree Applicants—Official transcripts from each college

previously attended are required for all degree applicants.

Applicants for a baccalaureate degree program with less

than sixty (60) transferable credit hours must also submit

official high school transcripts. Non-degree students now
onrolled who wish to become degree students must comply

2iivith formal admission procedures through the Office of Ad-

Jlmissions, The American University, Massachusetts and Ne-

libraska Avenues, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016. (See Non-

gree to Degree below.)

Non-Degree Applicants—High school graduates may at-

tend the College of Continuing Education as non-degree stu-

dents. Students in good standing at another regionally

accredited institution, which approves his or her registration

at The American University, may register in the College of

Continuing Education as a non-degree student in courses for

which he or she has the necessary background and qualifi-

cation. Transfer applicants whose records do not meet the

minimum requirements for admission because of unsuc-

cessful academic performance may be admitted provided

their secondary school records meet the minimum require-

ments for admission as stipulated in the Code of Admission
Standards for Undergraduate Degree Programs, and provided

that, in the opinion of the Director of Transfer Admissions,
these students show promise.

Non-degree students must participate in all class ac-

tivities and are held to the same standards of academic
performance as degree students. Non-degree students must
maintain a minimum average of "C" at all times.

I

Any student who is not in good standing or has ever been
'' dismissed from another college or university must make an
appointment with the Advisement Office, 204 McKinley
Building, prior to registration to determine registration

eligibility.

A non-degree student is not eligible to enroll in the .600
or .700 level courses unless he secures written permission
from the program director or department chairman of the
school or college in which the courses are offered. He must
also have the approval of the non-degree advisor.

Non-Degree to Degree—Undergraduate-level students who
wish to change from non-degree to degree status must sub-
mit the formal application for degree admission and all other
required credentials to the Office of Admissions and Finan-
cial Aid Programs and Services.

A non-degree student who is admitted to a degree pro-
i gram may use a limited number of courses/semester hours
earned as a non-degree student (not more than eight full

course units if an undergraduate and not more than twelve
semester hours if a graduate student) to meet the require-

ments for a degree at The American University providing
the courses are appropriate to the degree sought.

International Students

The following regulations apply to all students who are
not citizens of the United States, including students with

permanent immigrant status.



All international students, whether applying for admission
as degree or non-degree students, must arrange to have offi

cial transcripts sent from all secondary schools and/oi

colleges attended directly to the Coordinator of International

Admissions, Office of Admissions and Financial Aid Programs
and Services. These documents should be sent well in ad
vance of the semester for which the applicant seeks admis
sion. Personal student papers, photostats, transcripts oH

attested copies are not accepted for official evaluation pur-

poses.

All international students whose native language is not

English and who are applying for admission as undergrad-

uate or graduate degree students must take the Test o1

English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). Information re-

garding the procedure for taking this test may be obtained

from TOEFL, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540, U.S.A.

All international students whose native language is no!

English, whether degree or non-degree students, are required

to take an English proficiency test at the University before

their first registration. Freshman international students take

a placement test in English.

All other undergraduate and graduate international stu-

dents, as well as non-degree international students take an
English waiver examination prior to their first registration at

The American University. If an international student's com-
mand of English is insufficient to follow the program in

which he wishes to enroll, he will be required to take one or

more special courses in English as a second language.

Questions concerning foreign student admission should
be directed to the Coordinator of International Admissions,
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid Programs and Serv-

ices, Asbury Bldg., Telephone: 686-2211.

Foreign Students on Non-Immigrant Visas should call the

Foreign Student Advisor to determine whether their enroll-

ment meets U. S. Immigration and Naturalization require-

ments, Mary Graydon Center Room 221, telephone number
686-2078.

In addition to the normal registration instructions, the

following regulations apply to all international students, de-

gree and non-degree:

All non-immigrant foreign students and students who do
not possess full U.S. citizenship are required to obtain the

signature of the Foreign Student Advisor, Room 221, Mary
Graydon Center, at the time of registration for courses.

New international students, whether degree or non-degree,
may not advance register for their first semester at the Uni-

versity. They must complete their first registration during the

registration period, after having obtained the signature of

the Coordinator of International Admissions' representative.

International students may take courses in the Univer-

sity's Off-Campus Program, but they may not register off-

campus; registration must be completed on the campus.

Course Loads

A fulltime undergraduate course load is defined as three

full course units, and a fulltime graduate course load is



defined as nine semester hours per semester. Non-degree
:ourse loads are determined in terms of these loads. Non-

degree students working more than twenty hours per week
Tiust obtain the permission of the Dean of the College of

Continuing Education to carry a fulltime load.

CAJ Academic Course Load:

1. Non-degree students employed full time may not register

for more than two courses per semester.

2. Degree students employed more than 20 hours a week
should not register for more than three courses per se-

mester.

3. Degree students unemployed may register for four

courses. Five courses are limited to qualified students

(cumulative grade point average at American University

of 3.25 or above) and requires the written approval of

The Director of CAJ.

Transfer Credit

A student enrolled in another college or university who
wishes to earn transfer credit at The American University

may be admitted as a non-degree student. At registration,

he should present a letter from his dean stating that he is in

good standing and has permission to enroll at The American
University; or, if mailed prior to registration, the letter of

good standing should be sent directly to the Advisement

Office, College of Continuing Education, The American Uni-

versity, Washington, D.C. 20016. Transfer credit students

then must have the approval of the non-degree advisor at

registration.

Financial Information

Tuition Costs

The tuition charge for off campus courses is established

each year and becomes effective in September. Charges for

the academic year 1974-75 are as follows:

Undergraduate students $195 per course

Graduate students $65 per credit

Graduate Council Fee $2
(required of all graduate degree students)

Auditors pay the same charges as students enrolled for

credit and are subject to all applicable special fees.

NOTE: All payments must be made by check or money
order made payable to The American University.

Bank Americard charges will be accepted at off campus
registrations only during scheduled registration periods as

posted in this Bulletin. Bank Americard will be accepted
at any time during registration periods at 204 McKinley.

Given a continuation of the current economic conditions as

well as the need to continue and accelerate academic devel-

opment of the University, it can reasonably be expected that

tuition and fee increases will be required annually. The
American University will attempt to limit tuition and fee in-

creases to reasonable levels.
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Tuition Assistance

Employers who pay tuition of members of their staffs en-
rolled in off campus courses pay the above rates and ar-

rangements may be made for them to be billed.

In addition, agencies and firms who require courses to
meet the particular needs of groups of their employees may
enter into a contract with the University for the offering ol
such courses.

Students enrolling under tuition assistance must furnish
the University with contracts bearing the following detailed
information at the time of registration: 1) specific term oi
semester of student's attendance, 2) the amount of the pay-
ment to be made by the agency or firm, 3) the firm's ad-
dress for billing purposes, and 4) the signature of an author-
ized official of the firm. Final charges for books and sup'
plies covered under tuition assistance contracts must reach
the Office of Student Accounts by the end of the third week
of the semester.

in cases of partial assistance, the student must pay the
balance of his tuition at the time of registration.

LEEP Grants and Loans

Assistance in the form of tuition grants and loans is
available through the Law Enforcement Education Program
(LEEP) of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
Students qualifying for such assistance should pick up and
submit a LEEP Student Application and Note during advance
or general registration. For further information regarding
such financial assistance, please call the LEEP Coordinator
at the CAJ office (686-2536).

Veterans' Benefits

The American University is approved by the Veterans
Administration for enrollment of veterans and dependents or
disabled veterans eligible for educational benefits under the
various public laws relating to veterans which have been
passed by the Congress of the United States.

New Students entering The American University must pre-
sent both copies of Certificates of Eligibility at the time of
Advance or General Registration OR file Veterans Application
for VA Educational Benefits (22-1990) with a copy of DD
214 through the University Office of Veterans Affairs. Enroll-
ment Certification is then sent to the Veterans Administration
by the Office of Veterans Affairs to institute benefits for the
enrollment period. A Certification of Eligibility must be sub-
mitted to the Office of Veterans Affairs to officially begin
your veteran's file.

Service persons wishing to receive VA benefits for the first
time must present both copies of the Certificate of Eligibility
at Advance or General Registration, OR file Serviceman's
Application for VA Educational Benefits (22-1990a).

Transfer students who have received Veterans Administra-
tion Educational Benefits at another place of training or col-
lege but wish to receive VA benefits for the first time at The
American University should present both copies of Certifi-
cates of Eligibility at Advance or General Registration, OR
file Request for Change of Program or Place of Training

10



i(21E-1995) through the University Office of Veterans Affairs.

This is then sent to the Veterans Administration's Regional

Office in Washington, D.C., with Enrollment Certification

(21 El 999).

Continuing students need only file The American Univer-

sity VA claim card for educational benefits each semester

thereafter. This request for educational benefits must be

filed each semester with the Office of Veterans Affairs. Any
and all changes in registration (adds and/or drops) must be

reported to the Office of Veterans Affairs.

With the exception of disabled veterans who are training

under Vocational Rehabilitation, all beneficiaries of educa-

tional benefits from the Veterans Administration are person-

ally responsible for the payment of their bills to the Univer-

sity. These persons should come to the University finan-

cially prepared to pay tuition and fees. The VA checks for

educational benefits are sent directly to the student or ad-

dress designated on The American University claim card.

Those students who request and are granted advance pay-

ment pick up only the first check issued through the Office

of Veterans Affairs. Thereafter the checks are sent directly

to the student or address on file with the VA. Normally it

takes six to eight weeks from the time of filing your semes-

ter claim with the Office of Veterans Affairs before the first

check arrives. Veterans whose claim cards are completely

filled out will have their claims processed first. Incomplete

claim cards (no file/claim number, etc.) will be processed

last.

The Office of Veterans Affairs, a part of the Office of Ad-

missions, Financial Aid, and Veterans Affairs, Programs and

Services, is located on the first floor in the Asbury Admin-
istration Building. During General Registration, the Veterans

Counselor will be in Leonard Center at the last table before

check out. For further information please phone 686-2826

for local calls; toll free long distance (800) 424-8881. The
Office of Veterans Affairs is open from 9:00 to 5:00 on Mon-

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Tuesdays and Thursdays the

office is open from 9:00 to 7:00.

Deferred Payment Plan

If tuition and charges exceed $350.00, one-half will be

due at registration, and the remaining balance will be due

approximately seven weeks after the beginning of the

semester.

The charge for the University Deferred Payment Plan is

$7.00 (not refundable). Checks should be made payable to

The American University and must indicate the student's

name and social security number. A student who elects to

use the Deferred Payment Plan is responsible for making his

payments on or before the due date. A student who does

not make his payments on time will be assessed a $10 fee

for late payment. Repeated failure to make payments when
they are due may result in denial of future registration privi-

leges and a hold being placed on academic records. Regis-

tration stops and hold on academic records will be released

ONLY upon payment in full of outstanding balance, in addi-

tion to a $25 reinstatement fee levied by the Office of

Student Accounts for financial delinquencies. Failure to

make payments when due may also result in denial of future

election of the deferred payment privileges and may result

in severance of the student's relationship with the University.

I
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Tuition Cancellation

Cancellation of tuition as a result of registration changes,
a reduction in course load, or complete withdrawal will be

allowed only after the execution of withdrawal forms pro-

vided for this purpose. These forms are available in the

office of the Registrar. The amounts to be cancelled will be

calculated based upon the date the form is received and
signed in the office of the Registrar. A student permitted
to withdraw from classes during the Fall and Spring semes
ters is entitled to a cancellation of charges for tuition in

accordance with the schedule as published by the Office o1

Student Accounts. In this cancellation schedule, the first

week of a semester is defined as beginning on the official

opening date of the session, not the date the student may
have his first class.

Discontinuance of attendance at class or notification to

the instructor does not constitute an official withdrawal.

Students who do not officially withdraw during the can
cellation period will be responsible for payment of the full

amount of the applicable tuition and fees.

SPECIAL FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

Registration Procedures

Social Security Numbers: All students who plan to register^

must bring their social security numbers to registration each
semester.

Students cannot register for an on campus course at an
Off Campus Education Center. Registration for a combina-
tion of on and off campus courses must be completed at

advance or general registration on campus (see academic
calendar, inside front cover). However, students who wish
to take off campus courses at the Pentagon, Forrestal Build-

ing, Hoffman Building, Commonwealth Building, or Capital

Area Personnel Service Office-Navy (CAPSO-N) locations in

addition to on campus courses must appear at the scheduled
registration at the appropriate Center to complete special

forms.

Students taking only off campus courses at centers other

than those mentioned above may register during the center's

scheduled registration period or at either general registration

or advance registration on campus.

Students registering for 600 or 700 level courses must;
have advisor's signature of approval before registration will

be accepted.

Late Registration

Late registration (subject to a $10 fee) may be completed
during the period stated in the academic calendar (inside

front cover). No student will be permitted to register after

the dates indicated. Advisors, registrars, and cashiers will

be in their offices during the late registration hours. Non'
degree students registering late should report directly to

the Advisement Office, 204 McKinley Building, except CAJ
students who should report to the CAJ Office, Leonard
Center.

CAJ Registration

CAJ students registering for on and/or off campus courses

12



may register during Advance Registration (November 11-

December 6) or General Registration (January 17 and 18).

Forms for advance registration may be obtained in one of

the following ways: (1) Degree and non-degree students cur-

rently enrolled should receive MIRF Form through the mail

(2) New non-degree and any degree students who have not

received the MIRF Form in the mail may pick it up during

Advance Registration and (3) Newly admitted or re-admitted

degree students may pick up MIRF Form at the Admissions
Office. Because of limited off-campus spaces, the following

schedule will be followed in order to process off-campus

course requests in a priority sequence:

Degree Students Only

Graduate November 11-15

Upcoming Seniors November 12-15

Upcoming Juniors November 13-15

Upcoming Sophomores November 14-15

Second Semester Freshmen and
any other degree students November 15

Non-Degree Undergraduate and
AH Degree Students November 18-December6

Advisors for light counseling will be available in the CAJ
office during Advance Registration and in Room 3 of Ward
Circle Building during General Registration.

Registration Changes

Changes in registration include: (1) withdrawals from one

or more courses; (2) adding one or more courses; (3) chang-

ing sections within a given course; (4) changing from credit

to audit status, or vice versa; and (5) changing from con-

ventional grade status to pass-fail, or vice versa.

All changes in registrations including withdrawals (See be-

low) other than CAJ students, must be cleared with the Di-

rector, Off Campus Programs, 200 McKinley Building.

Adjustments in tuition and fees must be accomplished

through the Office of Student Accounts.

Withdrawing From Courses

To withdraw from all courses, a student must complete a

Request for Withdrawal form (available in the Office of the

Registrar or the Advisement Office). This form must be re-

turned to the Office of the Registrar for processing and filed

with the Office of Student Accounts if a financial adjustment

is in order.

A student withdrawing completely from the University

must (1) obtain the signature of the dean of his college or

school and others as specified on the Request for Withdraw-

al form, (2) submit the approved form to the Office of the

Registrar for validation and, (3) file the signed "Adjustment
of Charges Form" to obtain refund, if applicable.

Students withdrawing from classes after the fifth week
must have the dean's or his designate's written approval.

Students officially withdrawing will receive a grade of "W".

\
Center for the Administration of Justice students must

report directly to its office prior to withdrawal or change

13



from any course. Students withdrawing from CCE Off Cam-
pus courses must advise the Director, Off Campus Programs,
Room 200, McKinley Building.

Adding Courses

To add a course, the student must obtain his advisor's

signature on a Course Registration Change form. If space
is not available in the classroom, as determined by the Reg-
istrar, the course may not be added. If space is available

and a financial adjustment is in order, the form, with appro-
priate payment, must be filed with the Office of Student Ac-
counts.

Because LEEP funding is directly related to the number
of courses a CAJ student is taking, such students should re-

port to that office prior to adding any course.

Changes to or from Pass-Fail

Changes to or from pass-fail are governed by regulations
for adding courses.

Changes in Course Sections

The procedure for changing from one section to another
within a given course is the same as for withdrawing from
one course and adding another. Therefore, it is the respon-
sibility of the student to complete and file appropriate ap-

proved forms with the Office of the Registrar during the
approved period for adding courses. Notification of the in-

structors does not constitute a change of section.

STUDENTS WHO ADD COURSES OR CHANGE SECTIONS
WITHOUT FOLLOWING THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS MAY

NOT RECEIVE CREDIT FOR THE COURSE.

General Information

On Campus Schedule of Classes

students interested in courses taught on The American
University campus (Ward Circle, N.W.) should consult the
On Campus Schedule of Classes, either Advance Registra-

tion Edition or revised General Registration Edition. These
may be obtained at the Admissions Office, Asbury Building,

or by calling 686-2211.

Course Numbering System

Each course is designated by a five-digit number. The
digits to the left of the decimal point represent the depart-

ment, school, or college offering the course.

03.XXX—Anthropology
19.XXX—Economics

The last three numbers identify the level of the course as
follows:

xx.001-xx.099—no degree credit

xx.100-xx.499—undergraduate degree credit

xx.500-xx.599—graduate course to which advanced under-

graduate students may be admitted
xx.600-xx.799—graduate course to which undergraduate

students normally are not admitted

Off-campus courses carry the letter "0" as a prefix to the

department designation number.

14



Course Values

Effective with Fall, 1970, the University changed under-

graduate degree requirements from 120 semester credit

hours to 32 course units. Course units, expressed in deci-

mal notation in the listings that follow, can be in the follow-

ing amounts: quarter-course (c 00.25), half-course (c 00.50),

three-quarter-course (c 00.75), full course (c 01.00), etc., at

quarter gradations through quadruple course (c 04.00). All

undergraduate level course offerings, i.e., from the .100 level

through the .400 level, are valued in course units.

For the purpose of transfer evaluation, it is recommended
that a full "course" unit receive four (4) semester credit

hours.

Graduate courses, from the .500 level through the .700

level, continue to be valued in the traditional semester hour

method. Graduate courses are also expressed in decimal no-

tation: one semester hour (s 01.00), two semester hours

(s 02.00), three semester hours (s 03.00), etc. There are

no fractional semester credit hours.

For undergraduates permitted to take graduate level

courses, the general principle followed is to allow one course

unit for a three or four semester credit hour course.

Mailing of Grades

Grades are mailed to the student at the earliest oppor-

tunity, normally within two weeks after the end of the ses-

sion. Grades are not released over the telephone or in per-

son by the Office of the Registrar.

Grading System

Grades included in the calculation

of the Grade Point Average:

A = excellent (4 points)

B = good (3 points)

C = satisfactory (2 points)

D = poor (1 point)

F = fail (0 point)

Grades not included in the calculation

of the Grade Point Average:

P = pass

I = incomplete
W = withdrawal

L = auditor (no credit)

N = invalid grade or no grade
reported by instructor

ZF = fail for pass/fail registrations.

The grade of I (Incomplete) is given only to students who
have made arrangements in advance with the instructor for

the late completion of a course. A special form for this

purpose is available from the Office of the Registrar and all

Dean's offices. A grade of I must be resolved to an A, B, C,

D, or F by the instructor upon completion of the require-

ments of the course within the time specified on the Incom-
plete Removal form. Completion of such work may not ex-

tend beyond the end of the semester following that in which
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the I was given. Unless resolved to one of the grades indi-

cated above, the I will stand as the permanent grade. A W
may not be given to remove a grade of I.

When courses are repeated by students, other than fresh-

men, the grades achieved in both attempts stand separately

on the record and are used in the mathematical determina-

tion of the average. Only one attempt of a given course,

however, may be counted, assuming a passing grade, toward

fulfillment of graduation requirements. (Freshmen should

consult with their deans concerning the freshman forgive-

ness rule.)

Transcripts

A student may obtain a transcript of his academic record

from the Office of the Registrar. There is a $2 fee for each
transcript.

The University will not issue a transcript which reflects

only a part of the student's record, nor will it make copies

of transcripts on file from other colleges and universities.

Transcripts will be released only on the written signature

request or release of the student concerned except in the

case of students registering for courses under a government
agency contract covered by the Educational Service Agree-

ment. Transcripts will be issued to the agency if specifically

called for as a condition of the contract.

Application for Graduation

Candidates for degrees are to file an "Application for

Graduation" form in the Office of the Registrar no later

than the dates listed for the particular commencement date:

Commencement Application Deadline

August 1975 April 1, 1975
December 1975 June 1, 1975
May 1976 September 15, 1975

Certification of Students for Graduation

The University confers degrees and issues diplomas at the

end of the fall and spring semesters, and at the end of the

final summer session. A commencement ceremony is held

only at the end of the spring semester. Diplomas are mailed

to students completing degrees in the fall or summer ses-

sions unless the student requests that the diploma be held

for the commencement ceremony.

A student who does not complete requirements at the end
of the semester for which he applies must reapply for a

later date.

CAJ Special Class Hours

Many CAJ classes meet morning and evening as sched-
uled to allow officers on shift to enroll. Such students may
attend either the morning or evening session of the class.

Textbooks for Off Campus Courses

Textbooks may bo ordered by forwarding a Book Order
to the Campus Bookstore. Students may also purchase text-

books at the Bookstore on campus.
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I There is always a chance that a course may not form or

operate (usually due to insufficient enrollment). Because

3f this, students are advised not to make any marks in text-

jooks until after the first class meeting. Books cannot be

-eturned to the Bookstore for refunds if they contain names
or other marks.

Students who have government purchase orders including

Dooks must secure the proper University Book Order form,

'inal charges for books and supplies covered under tuition

assistance contracts must reach the Office of Student Ac-

:ounts by the end of the sixth week of the semester.

CAJ Comprehensive Examination for Graduate

Students

Comprehensive Examination for the Master of Science in

the Administration of Justice will be held on the following

dates. Students may pick up an application for the exami-

nation at the CAJ office, Leonard Center. Application must
be made at least sixty days before the examination.

March 21—Section I

April 4—Section II

For further information, please call the CAJ office, 686-2532.

MSAJ COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION IS OFFERED
DURING THE SPRING, SUMMER AND FALL SEMESTERS.

College of Continuing Education

Directory of Administrative Officers

Location Phone

Nathan Brodsky, Dean McK 107 686-2518

Michael J. Orlando, Assistant

Dean, Off Campus Programs
and STRIDE McK 201 686-2500

Rosemary Hurkamp, Assistant

Dean McK 153 686-2521

Irving 0. Barker, Director

Off Campus Programs McK 200 686-2500
Mary C. Bigley, Director

Academic Advisement McK 204 686-2500
Robert P. Fox, Director

English Language Institute McK 203 686-2197
Edward R. Nacey, Program

Development Representative ..McK 204 686-2500
Judy Newhouser, Director

STRIDE McK 153 686-2500
Jack Seigle, Director

Public Relations Programs McK 207 686-2500
Gary Weaver, Director

Pride/American University

Institute McK 253 686-2530

College of Public Affairs

Directory of Administrative Officers

Center for the Administration of Justice

David J. Saari, Director Leonard Center.. ..686-2532

Second Floor

Center for Technology and Administration

R. A. Bassler, Acting Director McK 206 686-2513
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Course Descriptions
and

Course Offering Locations

College of Continuing Education

Spring 1975

Department of Anthropology

003.201 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
(c 0100) Franconia Governmental Centei

Nature of culture and society. Concepts anc
theories for their understanding in terms of Ian

guage, social structure, ecology, adaptive change
and the role of the individual.

School of Business Administration

010.206 Introduction to Financial Accounting
(c 01.00) Arlington Hall

Basic Principles and underlying concepts. Assets,

equities, fundamentals of income measurement,
financial statements. Uses, limitations of financial

data. Current reporting practices. Appraisal of

accounting.

010.604 Business in its Social Environment
(s 03.00) . .Wash. Navy Yard

Analysis of the firm in its social setting. History of

business in its social environment. Relationship
of business to the social, political and economic
philosophies, institutions and groups which com
prise its environment. Impact of its environment
upon the present and future status of the firm.

010.605 Financial Management (s 03.00) Arlington Hall

Rigorous examination of financial management
theory viewed from both corporation as user of
funds and investor as supplier of funds. Emphasis
upon interdependency between security analysis
and cost of funds to corporation; introduction to
security analysis, cost of capital, capital budgeting,
evaluation and selection of corporate assets, and
portfolio problems for both the corporation and
the investor. Prerequisite: 10.603.

010.606 Managerial Statistics (s 03.00) Ft. Myer

A systematic treatment of methods of analysis and
inference applied to managerial problems; use of

computers. Free use of supervised laboratory
available to review basic mathematical material.

Prerequisite: 10.605 & 10.642.
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010.608 Behavior of Complex Organizations
(s 03.00) Wash. Navy Yard

Covers that portion of organization theory which
concerns the behavior of organizations themselves.
Main topics are organizational goals and effective-

ness, effects of technology, formal and informal
organizational structure, management-decision
processes, communication systems, organizational
planning, control systems, intergroup conflict, and
future developments in organizations. This course
is the complement to 10.609, Human Behavior in

Organizations.

010.609 Human Behavior in Organizations
(s 03.00) Ft Be/voir

Covers that aspect of organization theory concern-
ing the behavior of persons in organized settings.

Specific topics include personality, values, motiva-
tion, and role behavior of individuals; supervision,
leadership, and authority in work groups; and the
structure and processes of informal groups. In

addition to a theoretical treatment of these issues,
the class will have opportunities to observe its own
behavior through the use ot experimental exer-
cises. Recommended prior to 10.608

010.612 Business Economics (s 03.00) Ft. Myer

Macro-economics analysis, study of the determin-
ants of national income, output, employment and
price levels. Covers national income accounting
and classical as well as Keynesian economic mod-
els. Fiscal and monetary policy.

011.601 Marketing Management (s 03.00) Ft. Be/vo/r

Introduction to advanced theory and systems-ori-
ented analytical methodology required for effective

marketing management decision-making. View-
point is that of marketing executive whose respon-
sibility is coordination of objectives and resources
of firm with opportunities existing in market;
whose strategies and tactics relate to the basic
administrative processes of analysis, organization,
planning and control. Approach is analytical

rather than descriptive, drawing heavily upon the
disciplines of economics, behavioral science, and
mathematics.

012.661 Principles & Problems of Transportation
(s 03.00) Dept of Transportation

Relation of transportation to economics, political

and social organization and to national develop-
ment. Economic theory as applied to transporta-
tion. Regulation and national transportation policy.

012.663 International Transportation Problems
(s 03.00) Dept. of Transportation

Practices and problems of international transporta-
tion-air and maritime, Civil Aeronautics Board and
Federal Maritime Commission authority and re-

sponsibilities; Federal Maritime Administration. In-

ternational agreements; operating rights; five free-

doms; freedom of the sea. The role of U.S. flag

carriers.
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Department of Communication

017.110 Public Speaking (c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

Principles of public speaking, sound standards for

evaluating speeches, and practice in the prepara-

tion and presentation of several types of public

addresses.

Department of Economics

019.100 Introduction to Economics
(c 01.00) Henderson Ha/I

Survey of basic economic issues and policy. In-

stitutional framework. National income, employ-

ment, inflation, and growth. Business cycles and

national economic policy. Resources and resource

allocation, poverty, public finance.

019.500 Price Theory (s 03.00) Dept. of Transportation

Theory of resource allocation and the price system.

Theory of demand, production, and distribution.

Market structure and performance. Prerequ/s/te:

19.300 or permission.

019.501 Income Theory I (s 03.00) Ft. Myer

The Keynesian model of income determination. De-

tailed study of consumption, investment and inter-

est rate theories. The Keynesian and classical sys-

tems compared. Prerequ/s/te: 19.301 or permis-

sion.

019.523 Econometrics II (s 03.00) . Dept. of Transportat/on

A review of regression analysis and statistics, test-

ing of hypotheses, a rudimentary treatment of the

problem of aggregation, identification, multicol-

linearity and serial correlation; sources of eco-

nomic data, an examination of computers in eco-

nomics. Prerequ/s/tes: 19.521 and 19.522 or 6

hours of undergraduate statistics.

019.532 Monetary Theory and Policy (s 03.00) Ft. Myer

Evolution of theories of money and interest in their

relation to saving, investment, and income. Con-

cepts of time and liquidity of preference, role of

velocity in income determination. Relation of the-

ory to market processes and monetary policies.

The role of credit policy in the economy. Pre-

requ/s/tes: 19.300, 19.301, and 19.306. (May not

be taken by students who have already taken

19.731 for credit.)

Department of Education

021.510 Philosophy of Education (s 03.00) Pentagon

Examination of the thought of leading philosophers

on education: Plato, Dewey, etc., and of contempo-

rary schools in philosophy of education such as

existentialism and analytic philosophy.
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021.520 Advanced Psychology of Education

(s 03.00) Pentagon

Psychological principles and research having spe-

cial relevance to education, including a consider-

ation of motivation, attitudes, mental abilities, and

the psychology of school subjects. Prerequ;s/te:

21.300 or 21.320 or equivalent.

021.521 Mental Health in Schools (s 03.00) Pentagon

Analysis of factors promoting mental health, con-

sideration of application of mental health concepts

K to the educational setting.

021.790 Educational Research (s 03.00) Ft. Be/vo/r

Fundamentals, methodology, and materials for

P educational research. Required of all students.
^ Prerequisites: 21.525 or equivalent, and admission

to a graduate degree program in education.

Department of Literature

023.100 Composition and Reading I

(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD/IRS

Training and practice in writing and critical read-

ing. Concepts of language and rhetoric as the

basis for effective expression in English.

023.101 Composition and Reading II

(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

Continuation of 23.100. Includes techniques of

library research, organization and writing of a doc-

umented research paper. Prerequ/s/te; 23.100.

Department of Chemistry

027.101 Spaceship Earth (c 01.00) Fairfax Co. P.D.

Consideration of natural limits of life on Earth and
of effects which man's activities can have on these
limits. Man and the future considered from point

of view of pollution and natural resources; popula-

tion size and life style; natural catastrophes: their

prediction and control.

Department of History

029.202 The Ancient World: Greece
(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

029.211 History of the United States II

(c 01.00) Alexandria Police Dept

Survey course giving a comprehensive history of

our country from the Civil War to the present.

Special Continuing Education Courses

031.561 Women Dare Daily (c 01.00) Spec. Ed. Ctr.

A course on radio about women, for everybody.
Examines the roles women have played in society,
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and what these roles are today. Topics include

women in education, the labor market, the home,
consumerism, law and politics. Course consists

of radio lectures, term project, and participation

in two discussion sessions on campus.

031.571 Ecology and Human Environment
(s 03.00) Spec. Ed. Ctr.

Radio Lecture Series

A comprehensive systems analysis of the techno
logical complexities which comprise the environ

ment of modern man. Lectures will include such
topics as pesticides and hazardous substances, ra-

diation and human health, noise, solid waste dis-

posal, and other relevant environmental issues.

(May be substituted for 55.580.)

Department of Language and
Foreign Studies

036.153 Spanish, Elementary for Community Work I

(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD
Time-compressed multi-channel instruction.

Department of Mathematics
and Statistics

041.101 Applied Calculus I (c 01.00) Ft. Meade
Continuity, limits, differentiation and integration.

Applications to biological, social and environment-
al sciences and business. No credit towards a
mathematics major, but together with 41.102
meets calculus requirement for applied statistics

or computer science majors. Prerequisite: 41.100
or permission.

041.109 Basic Mathematics (c 01.00) Bo//ing

This course is designed for those with deficiencies

in their mathematics background which affect their

ability to perform adequately in other mathematics
courses. It will be divided into four parts: (1)
Arithmetic Operations, (2) Basic Algebra, (3) In-

termediate Algebra, and (4) Basic Geometry. Texts
will be chosen to facilitate the student's individual

work efforts. The course may be taken on a pass/
fail basis only.

069.202 Basic Statistics (c 01.00) Ar)drews, Ft. Ritchie

Classification of data, averages, dispersion, prob-

ability, frequency distributions, confidence inter-

vals, tests of significance, non-parametric tech-

niques, simple regression and correlation. Pre-

requisite: 41.100 or permission.

069.400 Managerial Statistics (c 01.00) Boiling

Frequency distributions; averages, dispersion;

probability; making decisions under uncertainty;

inferences about means; proportions and differ-

ences; simple and multiple regression. Prere-

quisite: 41.100 or graduate status.
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Department of Philosophy and Religion

047.101 Introduction to Philosophy

(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

Questions man has asked about himself, the world,

and the origin, purpose and destiny of life; repre-

sentative answers given by the great thinkers.

Department of Physical Education

049.510 Health Education (s 03.00) Ft. Myer

Survey and interpretation of current trends and
thinking in health education.

049.530 Curriculum in Physical Education

(s 03.00) Ft Myer

Principles and procedures of curriculum develop-

ment in physical education.

Department of Physics

051.106 Astronomy (c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

How big is the universe? What is in it? How old is

it and how long will it endure? Is there (other)

intelligent life in space? A non-mathematical dis-

cussion of relativity theory, normal stars, pulsars,

black holes. Space travel and contact among
galatic civilizations.

School of Government and
Public Administration

053.150 American Government and Politics

(c 01.00) Ar//ngton Hall

American democratic theory, constitutional and

political development of the national government,

changing relationships of national, state, and lo-

cal government. Emphasis on major national in-

stitutions involved in policy making and socio-eco-

nomic functions which they perform. This course

is a prerequisite for many upper level SGPA
courses. It may be waived for students who have

passed the American government examination of

the College Level Examination Program (CLEP).

053.311 Modern Political Thought (c 01.00) IRS

Analysis of major political thinkers from the

Renaissance to the twentieth century.

053.324 Metropolitan Politics (c 01.00) Metropo/ztan PD

Growth of cities and metropolitan areas. Evolution

of city and its surrounding areas as focus of public

policy. Analysis of decision making techniques,

inter-governmental relations and ethnic politics.

Implications of social planning, urban violence,

financial resources and suburban attitudes on

metropolitan politics and policy making.
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The Legislative Process

(c 03.00) Dept. of Transportation

Function of the legislature in the American govern-

mental system; with emphasis on Congress and
comparative consideration of the state legislature.

Organization and procedures, relationships and in-

teractions with the electorate, and the executive,

judicial, administrative, and political establish-

ments.

American Federalism (s 03.00) Ft. Myer

Constitutional and functional relations of American
federalism. Interrelationships of national, state,

and local governments. The concept of federalism

in the governmental-economic and other dimen-

sions of American life. Comparative consideration

of the role and performance of the states in the

American federal system.

Organization Planning and Control

(s 03.00) Dept. of Transportation

The employment of key concepts from systems
analysis, management science, organizational dy-

namics and administrative automation with prac-

tical applications to the planning and control of

public systems within selected manpower, trans-

portation, public safety, natural resources, national

security, international, and science programs.

American Public Policy

(s 03.00) Dept. of Transportation

Concepts of role of government in planning, regu-

lation, promotion, and redistribution of benefits

and burdens, and of responsibilities of government
for education, socialization, and control of in-

dividual and group conduct. Concepts of limitation

of scope of public policy as embodied in American
history and traditions of individual, civil, economic,

and social rights. Introduction to public policy

analysis.

Urban Politics (s 03.00) .. ..Dept. of Transportation

Introduction to the study of urban affairs. Analysis

of selected problems related to population change,

urban bureaucratic responsiveness, the analysis of

alternative governmental forms, metropolitan de-

cision making, and intergovernmental relations,

etc.

Center for Technology and
Administration

055.310 Introduction to Data Processing

(c 01.00) Andrews, Ft. Ritctiie,

Hoffman

Overview of modern data processing. Elements of
"

digital computer system organization, operation

and programming; survey of computer applica-

tions, systems analysis and information science.

055.331 Introduction to Computer Design
(c 01.00) Hoffman

The course will cover number systems, codes and
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Boolean Algebra. Computer circuits and blocks

will be examined. The relationship between vari-

ous computer units will be compared. Prerequi-

site: 55.310.

055.333 Computer Programming: FORTRAN
(c 01.00) CAPSO (Ballston), Ft. Ritchie

Basic concepts of computer programming using

FORTRAN.

055.334 Computer Programming: COBOL
(c 01.00) Bollir)g, Pentagon

Basic concepts of computer programming using

COBOL (Common Business Oriented Language).

055.335 Computer Programming: PL/1
(c 01.00) Ft. Meade, USACSC (Melpar)

Basic concepts of computer programming using

the PL/1 programming language.

055.435 PL/1 Applications (c 01.00) Hoffman

An advanced course whose purpose is to show
how the computer can be used as a management
tool using the PL/1 programming language. Pre-

requisite: 55.335 or permission of the instructor.

055.436 Computer Operating Systems Management
(c 01.00) USACSC (Melpar)

What an operating system can do. How to com-
municate with the operating system to accomplish
desired data processing goals. The course will re-

late to a specific operating system. Prerequ/sites;

55.333 or 55.334 or 55.335 or permission of the

instructor.

055.511 The Systems Approach
(s 03.00) Andrews, CAPSO (Ballston),

Ft. Belvoir, Ft. Meade, Pentagon

Introduction to the systems analysis approach to

the study and design of managerial and operation-

al organization and process. Fundamental to all

other courses in this general sequence, or for any-

one who expects to be responsibly concerned with

managerial, operational or control organizations

and processes of business or government. In-

cludes problem exercises to illustrate the rigor of

the discipline and the nature and scope of its ap-

plications.

055.514 Operations Research Approach
(s 03.00) CAPSO (Crystal)

Concepts, applicability, limitations, and frontiers of

operating research. Decision making, problem def-

inition, model building, marginal analysis, utility.

This course provides material basic to further

study of operations research.

055.530 Real-Time Systems
(s 03.00) Bo;//ng, CAPSO (Ballston),

Ft. Belvoir, Ft. Meade, Hoffman, USACSC (Melpar)

Large scale computer system organization and
design. Detailed analysis and design of a large

business or government computer system applica-

tion followed by technical design of appropriate
hardware/software and system specification. Queu-
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ing, communications, cost-benefits analysis, equip-

ment capabilities and system design problems of

real-time environment stressed. Emphasis on thor-

ough development of system application and im-

plementation rather than on hardware engineering

or component design. Prerequ/s/tes; 55.310 and
69.400—an ability to handle moderately advanced
mathematical and statistical tools is very desirable.

Computer Design (s 03.00) Arlington Hall,

CAPSO (Ballston), Ft. Belvoir,

Ft. Meade, Pentagon

Fundamentals of Boolean algebra and logic design,

design and functional operation of arithmetic,

logic and control units, memory characteristics,

analysis and comparison of organization of typical

third generation small, medium, and large scale

commercial computing systems. A non-engineer-

ing approach will be taken. Prerequ/s/te: 55.530.

Survey of Information Science and
Technology (s 03.00) Bethesda

Introductory survey of scientific and technical com-
munications field with emphasis upon modern
mechanized methods. Information theory, docu-
mentation, reprography, computer-aided photo-

composition among the topics covered. Symbiotic
relationship between the publishing field and in-

formation storage and retrieval systems stressed

as underlying philosophy of the course. A pre-

requisite for all other courses in the Scientific and
Technical Information Systems area. Prerequis/tes:

55.310 or equivalent experience.

Systems Design for Business Operations
(s 03.00) Arlington Hall, CAPSO (Crystal,

Ft. Meade, Pentagon, USACSC (Melpar)

Opportunity to develop and defend specific man-
agement sciences techniques against both hypo-
thetical and actual business operations and prob-

lem areas. Use of case studies, group discus-

sions and projects, against current business oper-

ations, guidance in developing firm understanding
of relationships and dependence upon interdisci-

plinary approaches to problem recognition, defini-

tion, development of alternatives and ultimate se-

lection of optimum solution based on cost/effec-

tiveness. Prerequ;s(te; 55.530 and 55.511.

Management of Automatic Data Processing
Systems (s 03.00) Arlington Hall,

CAPSO (Crystal), Ft. Belvoir, Pentagon

Examination of unique problems, functions and re-

quirements of data processing management. With-

in role of this management, planning, installation,

operation and organization of computer facility

examined. Executive interaction stressed, specifi-

cally in decision-making, planning and evaluation
functions. The course content is developed through
lectures and reports. Prerequisite: 55.530 and
55.511.
The Management of Institutional Records
Systems: Maintenance and Retention
(s 03.00) Archives

Principles, methods, and techniques of records
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management in the maintenance and retention

phases. This course covers a continuation of the

material encompassed in 55.562 and requires

completion of that course as a prerequisite.

055.570 Management of Research and Engineering

Organizations and Laboratories (s 03.00)
CAPSO-N (Ballston)

Basic course on management of research and en-

gineering organization. Discussion of the full

spectrum of elements in such an organization-

utilization of resources, comparison of government
and business, establishment of procedures and
methodologies for effective and efficient opera-

tions. Prerequisite: Permission.

055.571 Technological Forecasting

(s 03.00) Ar/;ngton Hall

Review of principal methodologies of technological

forecasting involving establishment of long range

goals definable in technical terms, and consequent
preferred means of achieving them; usefulness

and limitations from the viewpoint of practitioner

as well as manager. Relationship to planning,

technological transfer and assessment. Case
studies. Prerequ/s/te: 55.411, 55.570, or permis-

sion.

055.580 Environmental Systems Analysis: Survey of

Environmental Resources for Secondary
School Teachers (s 03.00) Montgomery County

A comprehensive and multidisciplinary presenta-

tion of environmental issues of air contamination

monitoring and management, water pollution and
its control, and land use planning in relation to

the future growth of the United States. The course

will provide methods for the implementation of

environmental systems and resource management
at the secondary school level; individual partici-

pants will prepare selected syllabi for use in class-

room presentations.

055.581 Technological Systems Management of the

Environment (s 03.00) Naval Oceanographic,
Pentagon

Technology of management of air, water and land

systemic complexes with reference to the present

level of monitoring devices and programs on

the computerization-automation in environmental

monitoring. (Laboratory)

055.633 Programming Systems and Language
(s 03.00) Andrews, CAPSO (Crystal),

Pentagon

Examination of basic attributes of major classes of

programming languages and systems. Characteris-

tics that describe basic differences between types

of languages emphasized. Roles of various oper-

ating systems briefly examined; as well as prob-

lems of operating systems design, and implemen-
tation. Prerequ/s;tes; 55.333, 55.334 or 55.335,

and 55.530.

055.637 Workshop in Operating Systems
(s 03.00) Ft. Meade, Pentagon

Operating system concepts necessary for the man-
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agement of automatic data processing installation.

Include job scheduling, program management, and

data files. Utilities, compilers, special purpose lan-

guages, telecommunications, and software sources

are also discussed. Prerequ/s/te: 55.633.

Workshop in Technical Information Handling:

On Line, Interactive Systems
(s 03.00) Bethesda-NNMC

Characteristics of On-Line Retrieval Systems; equip-

ment available for on-line retrieval; searching

philosophy and procedures for on-line retrieval;

file design and organization for on-line systems;
review of existing on-line systems; performance
criteria and factors affecting the performance of

on-line searching systems; evaluation of the effec-

tiveness of on-line systems; operating experiences

and evaluation of the results; system description

and selection; vocabulary of the on-line system; in-

dexing and cataloging on-line; on-line support for

personnel files and the use of on-line systems for

current awareness purposes (SDI); instruction and
training of users and human factor considerations;

interface with document delivery systems; cost

performance benefit factors; requirements for fu-

ture systems and hands on practice using several

existing systems. Prerequisite: 55.550 or permis-

sion of the instructor.

Management Information and Reporting
Systems (s 03.00) Pentagon

Provides an understanding of the complexity of an
integrated information system and its components.
Covers system design, development, application,

utilization and evaluation. Various philosophies
concerning the manner and degree of depth and
breadth of the integrated management information
system approach reviewed. Advanced manage-
ment techniques (e.g., real-time systems, time
sharing, file management systems, models, simu-
lations, operations research and cybernetics) are

discussed in terms of their applicability to Man-
agement Information and Reporting Systems. Pre-

requisites: 55.560.

R & D in the Total Organization
(s 03.00) CAPSO (Ballston)

Criteria for top management; decisions; (a) capa-
bilities of scientific, technological and social sci-

ence research; (b) utilization for needs of the spe-
cific organization; (c) definition of R&D require-

ments, in-house and/or external implementation,
determination of budget; (d) evaluation of success
and contribution to organizational objectives; (e)

conversion of R&D results into governmental or
business applications, products, or processes. Pre-

requisite: 55.570.

Environmental Systems Analysis of Toxic
Substances and Hazardous Materials
(s 03.00) Bettiesda-NNMC

The course objective is to examine and analyze
past and present biopolitical decisions in the con-
text of specific resource impact as well as policy

impact. Biopolitical resource management deci-
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sions with indirect and direct wildlife implicatons

as related to toxic substances and hazardous ma-
terials will be considered. Both actual and hypo-

thetical decision processes will be scrutinized in

terms of predictability and consequence.

,' 355.683 Pollution Abatement Potentials

(s 03.00) CAPSO (Crystal)

In-depth study of the three major contributors to

environmental systematic pollution; agriculture, in-

dustry, and municipal wastes, with emphasis on
re-routes and recycling. (Laboratory)

055.684 Environmental Management in Relation to

Conservation Practices: Pesticides and
Wildlife (s 03.00) CAPSO (Crystal)

Preservation of natural ecosystemic balance in

limnological, marine and terrestrial environments
through public administration at federal, state and
local levels; through public education and through
monitoring systems such as tagging of biotic spe-

cies; radiation devices; weather regulation; etc.

055.685 Workshop in Environmental Systems
Management (s 03.00) CAPSO (Ballston)

May be taken more than once. From time to time,

as warranted by current interest, faculty availabil-

ity, and composition of the student body. These
workshops focus on individual environmental prob-

lems and may involve field investigations.

Department of Psychology

057.200 Introductory Survey of Psychology
(c 01.00) Henderson Hall, Metropolitan PD

Survey of various fields of psychology with em-
phasis on research discoveries.

Department of Sociology

065.200 Introduction to Sociology

(c 01.00) Henderson Hall, Metropolitan PD
Fundamental characteristics of social relationships.

Culture, personality, population and ecology, so-

cial institutions and processes, cultural change.

065.340 The Family (c 01.00) Alexandria Police Dept
Varying forms and functions of family organization

in different societies. Evolution of American fam-
ily patterns. Family relations and personality for-

mation. Contemporary social changes influencing

family life.

Church Management Program

072.547 Church Family Financial Planning
(s 03.00) ...Church Management Education Center

Assistance to religious leaders, both clergy and
laity, in planning their own family financial affairs

and in qualifying to teach groups and counsel in-

dividuals with problems of family finance. An in-
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terdisciplinary seminar offered in cooperation

with the (national) interfaith Council for Family

Financial Planning.

Church Property Management
(s 02.00) ....Church Management Education Center

Acquiring, using, maintaining, protecting real es-

tate, equipment for religious purposes. Legal con-

siderations; tax obligations. For pastors, property

managers, and others responsible for administer-

ing physical facilities.

Church Management: Family Estate Planning

(s 02.00) ....Church Management Education Center

For pastors, church staff, committee chairmen,

and especially for persons of limited financial re-

sources. Shows how churches and related organi-

zations can serve as enabling agencies in helping

people learn: (a) to establish priorities at an early

stage of the family life cycle; (b) to design, de-

velop, protect, use, and distribute an estate that

is relevant to the family value system; (c) to con-

serve family assets for self and beneficiaries

through legal and ethical avoidance of taxes; (d)

to make reasonably certain that one's property is

distributed in accord with his best judgment; (e)

to effectively select and use legal counsel as need-

ed; and (f) to optimize family solidarity. No effort

is made to generate interest in providing financial

support for any specific charitable cause, institu-

tion, or congregation. The emphasis is on what
happens to people in relation to the development
stages of the family life cycle.

Independent Reading Course in Church
Management (s 03.00)

Church Management Education Center
Prerequisite: Permission.

Public Relations Graduate Programs

072.525 Analysis of Propaganda (s 03.00) Civil Service

Attitudes and public opinion; how they have been
influenced in past and present through propagan-

da techniques. Specific topics to be studied include

formation of attitudes, attitude change, the nature

of public opinion, public opinion measurement,
how the PR practitioner attempts to persuade, his-

torical uses of propaganda, and propaganda

—

good, bad or neither. Prerequisite: 72.540.

072.540 Principles of Public Relations

(s 03.00) C(vi7 Service, Pentagon

Historical development of public relations, eco- i^

nomics, political and social factors in relations be- r
tween public and media in the formation of public

opinion. Case studies of current practices in

Washington, D.C. Prerequ/s/te: permission.

072.542 Promotional Campaigns (s 03.00) Civil Service

Case studies of promotional methods of business,

government and social organizations; development
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of promotional campaigns by each student for an

institution in Washington, D.C. Prerequ/s/te:

72.540.

Public Relations and Government
(s 03.00) Commonwea/th, Pentagon

Analysis of public information programs conducted

by governmental agencies to influence various

publics and institutions on key government issues.

Intensive research and journalistic reporting of ac-

tual information programs in Washington, D.C.

during the semester. Prerequ/s/te: 72.540.

Public Relations in Business

(s 03.00) Commonwea/th

Case studies in business and industrial relation-

ships with various publics, e.g., labor, trade, deal-

er, customer, stockholder and community. Pre-

requ/s/te; 72.540.

Public Relations Law (s 03.00) Civil Service,

Social Security-Baltimore, Commonwealth

Legal implications and consequences of the work
of the public relations practitioner. Laws that the

practitioner must be aware of to do his work in-

telligently.

Public Relations for Non-Profit Organizations

(s 03.00) ...Civil Service, Social Security-Baltimore

Public relations practice of trade and professional

associations, labor, farm, welfare, hospital and
educational institutions. How the non-profit sector

interacts with business, government and the
media.

Publicity and Print Media (s 03.00) Pentagon

The course is designed to teach the basics of

publicity writing, including the preparation of press

releases, magazine query letters, article outlines

and articles and speech research and writing. It

also presents an overview of principles of read-

able, effective and attractive design of publications

used in public relations activities. Basic tech-

niques of getting publicity used in print media are

included.

Publicity and Audio-Visual Media
(s 03.00) Civil Service,

Social Security-Baltimore

The course is designed to teach the basics of pub-
licity writing, including preparation of press re-

leases and spot announcements for radio and tele-

vision. Incorporated are techniques in preparing
audio and visual material for radio and television

use, and the design and preparation of publicity

exhibits and displays of various types. Basic
techniques of getting publicity used on radio and
television, and effective use of exhibits are in-

cluded.
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Public Relations institutes

072.596 Public Relations Institutes (s 01.00)

Public Relations Institutes, covering a varie-

ty of highly specific areas, will be conducted
periodically, generally two per semester. The
institutes will usually be three days in dur-

ation, and may be taken either on a credit

or non-credit basis. Graduate students at

The American University may accrue three

semester hours of institutes as elective cred-

it, but no specific subject may be repeated.

The PR Program will conduct three addition-

al public relations institutes during the forth-

coming academic year, as follows:

Nov. 21, 22, 23 The Freedom of Informa-
072.596-04 tion Act: Its Public Rela-

tions Implications and Ap-

plications

March 20, 21, 22 Special Uses of Radio,
072.596-05 Television and Other Au-

dio-Visual Techniques in

Public Relations

April 24, 25, 26 Public Relations Planning
072.596-06 in Political Campaigns

Registration information may be obtained from Mrs.

Christine Plater at 686-2500. Mr. David L. Stanley is

the Director of Public Relations Institutes and may be
reached via phone at (717) 774-2956.

The institutes will be conducted at the Ramada Inn,

8400 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland.

072.690 Independent Study Project in Public

Relations (s 03.00) Civil Service

Prerequisite: Permission.

072.740 Seminar in Public Relations

(s 03.00) Civil Service

Formulation of policies for long-range public rela-

tions programs. Emphasis on individual research
projects. Prerequ/s/te; Permission.

Center for the Administration of Justice

073.101 Introduction to the Administration of Justice I

(c 01.00 Metropolitan PD/IRS

(See 073.102 for course description)

073.102 Introduction to the Administration of Justice II

(c 01.00) IRS/Metropolitan PD.
Franconia Governmental Center

A two-senester survey of the system for the ad-

ministration of justice in America. The first se-

mester gives an overview of the criminal justice
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system: police, prosecution, courts, and correc-

tions. The second semester highlights major con-

cerns in the contemporary administration of jus-

tice: the functions of criminal law, assessment of

crime, juvenile delinquency and youth crime, or-

ganized crime, narcotics and drug abuse, the role

of the judiciary, civil litigation, institutional and
community corrections.

Social Processes and Deviant Behavior

(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD/IRS
Alexandria Police Dept.

Systematic consideration of conformity and devi-

ance within social structures. The nature of inter-

actions between persons and groups which pro-

duce deviance. The effects of labeling, an analysis

of the social control, the social task and the serv-

ice system.

Administration of Justice and the Community
(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

The role of the administration of justice in the life

of a community, including the impact of the com-
munity on the system for the administration of jus-

tice and the system's response. Community per-

ception of police, courts, and corrections; con-

cepts of community relations and public relations.

Community control. Effects of prejudice and dis-

crimination, problems of justice in the inner city.

Administrative Concepts in Law
Enforcement and Public Safety II

(c 01.00) Metropo/z'tan PD
Police operations including patrol, investigation,

traffic, juvenile, and special operations.

Criminal Justice and the Constitution

(c 01.00) U.S. ParkPolice/MPD

Constitutional limitations on the criminal justice

system; its processes; implications of federal con-

stitutional protection with respect to police inves-

tigation, pre-trial, and post-conviction processes,

and definition of offenses.

Substantive Aspects of Criminal Law
(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD
Substantive criminal law emphasizing statutory

criminal law against the background of Common
Law. Specific offenses including offenses against

the person, habitation, property, public peace,

morality, and the administration of governmental
functions. General principles of criminal law in-

cluding the extent to which the law attributes

criminality to acts or omissions; criminal intent

and mens rea; attempts; conspiracy, infancy, in-

sanity, and drunkenness. Special defenses: public

authority, prevention of crime, self-defense and
defense of others, entrapment, mistake and ig-

norance.

Contemporary Corrections in The United States

(c 01.00) Md. Nat'l Park and
Planning Commission

A survey course on current correctional thought
and practices in the United States. The evolution
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of modern correctional practices in the United

States. An overview of correctional treatment in

different types of institutions and in the com-
munity.

073.254 History and Philosophy of Criminology

(c 01.00) Metropo//tan PD/Md. Nat'l.

Park and Planning Comm/ss/on/IRS

Basic course presenting history of criminological

thought, including traditional and contemporary

schools of thought.

073.310 Traffic Planning and Control

(c 01.00) Md. Nat'l Park and
Planning Commission

Study of urban transportation problems with em-

phasis on problems of safe and efficient move-

ment of vehicular traffic. Application of systems

concepts to traffic planning. Social, economic and

political implications of traffic planning. Traffic

laws and their administration.

073.311 Introduction to Forensic Science

(c 01.00) - Metropo/itan PD

Scientific analysis and identification of evidence,

identification of documents, special police tech-

niques, interpretation of medical reports, and

preparation of reports.

073.312 Drugs and Society

(c 01.00) Metropo/itan PD

Analysis of drug abuse in contemporary society.

Effects of drug misuse upon the individual and so-

ciety: definition, classification, and a review of the

literature. Problems of misuse, causes of addic-

tion, relationship to criminal behavior and methods

of control. (Not open to students who have taken

Special Problems: Narcotics.)

073.313 Organized Crime (c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

Organized crime in the United States: its impact

on society; the need for an integrated response by

people, government and business. (Not open to

students who have taken Special Problems: Or-

ganized Crime.)

073.321 Evidence (c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

An analysis of the rules of evidence applicable in

criminal cases including: presumptions and infer-

ence; direct and circumstantial evidence; real evi-

dence; testimonial knowledge and opinions evi-

dence; character evidence; the hearsay rule and its

exceptions; documentary evidence; confessions,

admissions and the privilege against self-incrimi-

nation; illegally obtained evidence; witnesses and

former testimony. Prerequisites: 73.220 and

73.320.

073.331 Corrections in the Community
(c 0100) IRS/Metropolitan PD

Probation and parole supervision concepts, pre-

release planning, caseload classification tech-

niques, use of probation case-aides, community

treatment centers, neighborhood treatment cen-

ters. Auxiliary services such as employment, men-

tal health and vocational counseling.
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Judicial Administration—Criminal

(c 01.00) IRS/Fairfax County PD

Management of criminal process to assure all con-

stitutional rights. Administrative relationships of

courts with agencies and individuals involved in

criminal justice process: defendants; police and
criminal investigation agencies; prosecutors and
defense counsel; bail agencies; probation officers;

correctional agencies. Grand jury procedures.

Petit jury procedures. Protection of integrity of

judicial process.

Judicial Administration—Civil

(c 01.00) IRS

Problems peculiar to civil litigation: personal in-

jury; probate, small claims, landlord and tenant.

Protracted litigation. Devices for narrowing issues

and expediting litigation. Alternatives to judicial

process for dispute resolution. Judicial manage-
ment problems: record keeping, calendar manage-
ment, jury service. Administrative relationships of

court to other agencies and to public.

Psychiatry and the Law
(c 01.00) Franconia Governmental Center

A survey of basic psychiatric principles including

contemporary views of the causes, manifestations,

courses and treatments of psychiatric and be-

havioral disorders; trends in the use of psychiatric

resources in dealing with deviant behavior within

and without the criminal justice system. Areas
examined will include incompetence as a bar to

trial, insanity as a defense, civil commitment, drug
addiction, alcoholism, psychiatry in the processing

and treatment of juvenile offenders and the reha-

bilitative efforts of the corrections system.

Selected Topics in the Administration of Justice:

Radicalism (c 01.00) Metropolitan PD
Investigation of recent attempts to understand
American society from a radical perspective. Dis-

cussion and reading aimed at exploring the litera-

ture of contemporary protest and articulating its

theoretical foundations. An attempt is made to

understand the meaning of the new life styles

now emerging.

Problems in Forensic Science
(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD
Detailed examination of specific problem areas
involving case studies of investigative techniques,

practices and procedures with emphasis on scien-

tific application thereto.

Administration of Correctional Institutions

(c 01.00) U.S. Park Police

An analysis of basic organization and objectives of

a correctional agency. Specific principles covering
the areas of staff development; relationships of

treatment, custodial and support staffs; institution-

al design; and management.

The Prison Community (c. 01.00) ...Fairfax Co. PD
Social organization in correctional institutions. In-

quiry into nature, organization, and aims of the
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penal system and its effect on groups with which!

it deals. Interaction between groups within insti-

tutions.

Prevention of Crime and Delinquency
(c 01.00) U.S. Park Police

The concept of prevention, programs of prediction,

sources of data on high delinquency and criminal-

ity areas, community action projects as preventive

services.

Civil Disorder (c 01.00) U.S. Park Police

Close study of the Report of the National Advisory

Commission on Civil Disorders. Historical review

of civil disorders in the U.S., the issues involved,

ths actions taken in response to the disorder, the

ultimate resolutions of the issues. Special impli-

cations of contemporary disorders for the system
for the administration of justice in the United

States.

The Juvenile and the Law
(c 01.00) Metropolitan PD

Special legal status of the juvenile. Protective

services. Incompetence to enter contracts. Com-
pulsory education. Child labor laws. In loco

parentis actions by state and private institutions.

The juvenile and family court movement, with em-
phasis on the non-criminal aspects of the admin-
istration of juvenile justice: guardianship, depend-
ency, neglect, child support, paternity, adoption.

The Free Press and the Administration of

Justice (c 01.00) Alexandria PD
Examination of the constitutional guarantee of

freedom of the press as it pertains to special

problems in the administration of justice. Free

press and law enforcement, fair trial, correctional

processes. Problems of administrative secrecy, na-

tional security, the right to privacy.

Police and the Political System
(s 03.00) U.S. Park Police

Analysis of police function as an instrument of

public policy in the United States. Relationship of

police to public and private agencies. Constitu-

tional and pragmatic limitations on law enforce-

ment; problems of federalism; policy discretion

and selective enforcement, minimum standards,
community control, political feasibility. Relation-

ship of the police function to social and economic
policy. Due process as a requirement for ordered
liberty.

Innovation in Corrections: Practice and Theory
(s 03.00) IRS

Persistent trends in contemporary corrections;

pressures for change, centers of change; case
studies of innovation.
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OFF CAMPUS EDUCATION CENTERS

COURSE OFFERINGS

Course Descriptions and Their Prerequisites

Are Listed on Page 18.

Classes meet once a week for at least

14 weeks unless otherwise noted.

The semester begins January 20, 1975

and ends May 10, 1975

Alexandria Police Department
Education Center

400 No. Pitt Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22305

Classes Meet: 9:30 am-Noon, and 7:00 pm to 9:30 pm. (All

classes do not meet at the above location. Please call the

CAJ office, 686-2532, for exact room and location of

classes.)

Academic Advisement: Available at the CAJ Office, Leonard
Center, by appointment. Call 686-2532 for appointments.

Registration: See "Special CAJ Registration" section. For
further information, contact Sgt. Pendergraft, 750-6403.

Schedule of Classes

W or Tu 029.212-89 History of the United States II

pm am (c 01.00)

Tu or M 065.340-89 The Family (c 01.00)
pm am
M or W 073.150-89 Social Processes and Deviant
pm am Behavior (c 01.00)

Th or Sa 073.463-89 Free Press and the Adminis-
pm am tration of Justice (c 01.00)

Andrews Air Force Base
Education Center

Building 3491, Patrick & Fechet Avenues
Andrews AFB, Maryland 20331

Telephone: 981-6377

Classes Meet: 5:30-8:00 pm.
Academic Advisement: Every first and third Thursday each
month by appointment. Call 981-6377 for appointment.

Registration: January 13, 1975, 10:00-Noon, Building 3491,
Andrews AFB Education Center.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Schedule of Classes

Tu 055.310-85 Introduction to Data
Processing (c 01.00)
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Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointment.

Registration: January 9, 1975, 4:30-6:00 pm, Building 123,

NNMC.
Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Schedule of Classes

Tu 055.550-81 Survey of information Science

and Technology (s 03.00)

^ 055.654-81 Workshop in Technical In-

formation Handling: On-Line,

Interactive Systems (s 03.00)

M 055.680-81 Survey of Toxic & Hazardous
Materials in the Environment
(s 03.00)

Boiling Air Force Base Education Center
Building 16, Boiling Air Force Base
Washington, D.C. 20332

Telephone: 767-4110

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.

Academic Advisement: Every first and third Thursday each
month by appointment. Call 767-4110 for appointment.

Registration: January 13, 1975, 2:00-3:30 pm. Building 515,
Boiling AFB Education Center.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Schedule of Classes
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Tu 055.683-78 Pollution Abatement Potentials

(s 03.00)

Th 055.684-78 Environmental Management in

Relation to Conservation

Practices: Pesticides and
Wildlife (s OS.OO)

Church Management Education Center

Metropolitan United Methodist Church

Nebraska and New Mexico Avenues, NW
Washington, D.C. 20016

Telephone: 354-5229 or 686-2500

Classes Meet: Times as indicated under each class

—

Feb-

ruary 17 to May 3, 1975.

Academic Advisement: Available at the Advisement Office,

204 McKinley Building, The American University campus.

Call 686-2500 or 363-4900 ext. 22, for appointments.

Registration: See Academic Calendar on inside front cover.

Schedule of Classes

F 072.547-58 Church Family Financial

Planning (s 03.00)

Meets 9:30-11:45 am, plus

time to be arranged for field

observation and individual

consultation; Room G-10, Met-

ropolitan United Methodist

Church. For information call

Col. Paul W. Ridenour, 363-

4900, ext. 22.

Sa 072.548-58 Church Property Management
(s 02.00)
Meets 9:30-11:45 am, plus

time to be arranged for field

observation and individual

consultation; Room G-10, Met-

ropolitan United Methodist

Church, address above.

F 072.551-58 Church Management: Family

Estate Planning (s 02.00)

Meets 1:15-3:30 pm, Room
G-10, Metropolitan United

Methodist Church, address

above.

Sa 072.590-58 Independent Reading Course
in Church Management
(s 03.00)
Meets 1:15-2:30 pm, and at

other times as arranged;

Room G-10, Metropolitan Unit-

ed Methodist Church, address

above.

Civil Service Building

19th and E Streets, NW, Washington, D.C. 20415

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm. Rooms 1429 and 1431.
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Academic Advisement: Available at the advisement office,

204 McKinley Building, on campus. Call 686-2500 for ap-

pointment.

Registration: November 11, 1974-January 16, 1975, 9:00-

5:00 pm, at 204 McKinley Building on campus.

Schedule of Classes

M 072.525-76 Analysis of Propaganda
(s 03.00)

M 072-540-76 Principles of Public Relations

(s 03.00)
Tu 072.542-76 Promotional Campaigns

(s 03.00)
Meets at Department of Com-
merce, Conference Room A.

Th 072.555-76 Public Relations Law
(s 03.00)

Tu 072.556-76 Public Relations for Non-Profit

Organizations (s 03.00)
W 072.558-76 Publicity and Audio Visual

Media (s 03.00)
W 072.690-76 Public Relations Independent

Study Project (s 03.00)
Th 072.740-76 Seminar in Public Relations

(s 03.00)

Commonwealth Education Center
Commonwealth Building, 1320 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22209

Telephone: 0X7-8015, 0X7-6805, 0X7-2823

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.

Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointment.

Registration: January 14, 1975, 10:00-11:30 pm. Common-
wealth Building, Room 807.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Initial registration for Commonwealtli Education Center

classes must be made at the Commonwealth Building. Late

Registration at the Pentagon Education Center, January 20,

1975, 10:00-Noon. Students who are non-federal employees

must have an approval prior to registration. Contact Educa-

tion Center for instructions.

Schedule of Classes



Registration: December 19, 1974, 2:00-3:30 pm, Room 3332,

Nassif Building.

Schedule of Classes
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Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointments.

Registration: January 6, 1975, 1:00-2:30 pm, Building 701,

Education Center.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Schedule of Classes

Tu



Henderson Hall Education Center
Washington Boulevard and Columbia Pike (adjacent

to Navy Annex), Arlington, Virginia 22214

Telephone: 0X4-4872

Classes Meet: 5:30-8:00 pm.

Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap

pointments.

Registration: January 14, 1975, 2:00-3:30 pm. Building #3
Battalion Education Office, Henderson Hall.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location

Schedule of Classes

Tu 019.100-83 Introduction to Economics
(c 01.00)

M 057.200-83 Introductory Survey of

Psychology (c 01.00)

Th 065.200-83 Introduction to Sociology I

(c 01.00) I

Hoffman Building Education Center
Hoffman Building I, 2461 Eisenhower Avenue,
Room 164, Alexandria, Virginia 22331

Telephone: 325-0094

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.

Academic Advisement: Each Wednesday, Room 164, Hoff-

man I, by appointment. Call 325-0094 for appointment.

Registration: January 14, 1975, 1:00-3:30 pm, Room 164,
Hoffman I Building. Pre-registration packets are required

and will be available January 2 thru 9 in room 164.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Initial registration for Hoffman Building classes must be
made at the Hoffman Building. Late registration will be at

the Pentagon Education Center, January 20, 1975, 10:0012
Noon. Students who are non-federal employees must have
an approval prior to registration. Contact Education Center
for instructions.

Schedule of Classes

M 055.310-54 Introduction to Data
Processing (c 01.00)

W 055.331-54 Digital Computer Theory
(c 01.00)

Th 055.435-54 PL/1 Advanced Techniques
(c 01.00)

W 055.530-54 Real Time Systems (s 03.00)

Internal Revenue Service
12th and Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20225

Classes Meet: 9:00-11:30 am, and 7:00-9:30 pm unless
otherwise noted. (All classes do not meet at the above lo-
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cation. Please call the CAJ office, 686-2532, for exact room

and location of classes.)

Academic Advisement: Available at the CAJ office, Leonard

Center, by appointment. Call 686-2532 for appointments.

Registration: See "Special CAJ Registration" section. For

further information, contact Mrs. McGough, 686-2532.

Schedule



cation. Please call the CAJ office, 686-2532, for exact room
and location of classes.)

Academic Advisement: Available at the CAJ office, Leonard

Center, by appointment. Call 686-2532 for appointments.

Registration: See "Special CAJ Registration" section. For

further information, contact Lt. Shaw or Mr. Updike, 626-

2131.

Schedule of Classes

W or W 017.11086 Public Speaking (c 01.00)

am pm
Tu or Sa 023.100-86 Composition and Reading I

pm am (c 01.00)

M or Th 023.100-87 Composition and Reading I

pm am (c 01.00)

W or M 023.101-86 Composition and Reading II

pm am (c 01.00)

M or Th 023.101-87 Composition and Reading II

pm am (c 01.00)

W or Th 029.202-86 The Ancient World: Greece

pm am (c 01.00)

T or F 036.153-87 Spanish, Elementary for

pm am Community Work I (c 01.00)

(Lab recommended)

F 047.101-86 Introduction to Philosophy

pm only (c 01.00)

Tu 051.106-86 Astronomy (c 01.00)

pm only

M or W 053.324-86 Metropolitan Politics (c 01.00)

pm am
W or M 057.200-87 Introductory Survey of

pm am Psychology (c 01.00)

Th 065.200-86 Introduction to Sociology

pm only (c 01.00)

M or Sa 073.101-86 Introduction to Administration

pm am of Justice I (c 01.00)

Th or Sa 073.101-87 Introduction to Administration

pm am of Justice I (c 01.00)

Tu or Sa 073.102-86 Introduction to Administration

pm am of Justice II (c 01.00)

F or Tu 073.150-86 Social Processes and Deviant

pm am Behavior (c 01.00)

Tu or F 073.201-86 Administration of Justice and

pm am the Community (c 01.00)

M or Th 073.201-87 Administration of Justice and

pm am the Community (c 01.00)

Th 073.211-86 Administrative Concepts in

pm only Law Enforcement and Public

Safety II (c 01.00)

F 073.220-86 Criminal Justice and the

pm only Constitution (c 01.00)

Th 073.220-87 Criminal Justice and the

pm only Constitution (c 01.00)

W am 073.220-88 Criminal Justice and the

(W pm at U.S. Constitution (c 01.00)

Park Police)

W or Sa 073.221-86 Substantive Aspects of

pm am Criminal Law (c 01.00)
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To am 073.254-96 History and Philosophy of

(ThpmatIRS) Criminology (c 01.00)

Tu 073.311-86 Introduction to Forensic

pm only Science (c 01.00)

F 073.312-86 Drugs and Society (c 01.00)

pm only

\N or Th 073.313 86 Organized Crime (c 01.00)

am pm

W 073.321-86 Evidence (c 01.00)

Dm only

Th or Tu 073.331-86 Corrections and the

pm am Community (c 01.00)

W 073.396-86 Selected Topics: Radicalism

pm only (c 01.00)

Th or M 073.411-86 Problems in Forensic Science

pm am (c 01.00)

W or Sa 073.458 86 The Juvenile and the Law

Dm am (c 01.00)

Montgomery County Education Center

Walter Johnson High School

6400 Rock Spring Drive, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Telephone: 279-3452

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.

Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointments.

Registration: January 8, 1975, 4:30-5:30 pm, Walter Johnson

High School, Bethesda, Maryland.

Note: Please call Education Center for classroom location.

Schedule of Classes

M 055.580-69 Environmental Systems Analy-

sis: Survey of Environmental

Resources for Secondary
School Teachers (s 03.00)

Naval Oceanographic Center
FOB #4, Room 121 IB
Suitland, Maryland 20023

Telephone: 763-1494 (Mr. Mozian)

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.

Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointment.

Registration: December 18, 1974, 1:30-3:00 pm, FOB #4,
Room 1211-B.

Note: Call 763-1494 for classroom location.

Schedule of Classes

Tu 055.581-53 Technological Systems Man-
agement of the Environment:
Engineering Principles in Ma-
rine Environment (s 03.00)
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Pentagon Education Center
Room 3C147, The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310

Telephone: 0X7-2823, 0X7-8015, 0X7-6805
Classes Meet: 5:30-8:00 pm.

Academic Advisement: Monday and Thursday, 10:00-Noon,

Room 3C155, The Pentagon.

Pre-Registration: January 2, 1975-January 9, 1975. Num-
bered registration packets assigning a time and place in the

registration line will be available in Room 3C147, Pentagon

Education Center.

Registration: January 10, 1975, 10:00-1:00 pm, Concourse,

The Pentagon.

Late Registration: January 20, 1975, 10:00-Noon, Con-

course, The Pentagon.

Special Note: Registration is open to active and retired mili-

tary personnel and all federal employees. Students must ob-

tain appointment packets during Pre-registration in order to

register. Students who are non-federal employees must

have an approval prior to registration. Contact Education

Center for instructions.

STUDENTS MUST REGISTER ONLY AT THE PENTAGON FOR
COURSES OFFERED AT THE PENTAGON.

Schedule of Classes

Th



Social Security Administration

6401 Security Boulevard

Baltimore, Maryland 21235

Telephone: (301) 594-4529

Classes Meet: 5:45-8:15 pm.

Academic Advisement: Call (202) 686-2500 for information

or appointment.

Registration: December 17, 1974, 10:30-Noon, Room 171,

Altmeyer Building, 6401 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Md.

Note: To register via mail contact Mr. Eric Levi, (301) 594-

4529 for information.

Schedule of Classes

M 072.555-52 Public Relations Law (s 03.00)

Tu 072.556-52 Public Relations for Non-
profit Organizations (s 03.00)

W 072.558-52 Publicity & Audio-Visual Media
(s 03.00)

Special Education Centers

Located in Various Places in the

Metropolitan D.C. Area

Classes Meet: Times as indicated under each class.

Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointment.

Registration: See Academic Calendar on inside front cover.

Schedule of Classes

M & W 031.571-56 Ecology and the Human
Environment (s 03.00)

To be broadcast over WAMU-
FM Radio 88.5 on the dial,

Monday and Wednesday, 7:30-

8:00 pm. Replays Sunday,
8:00-9:00 am.

Special Note: Non credit op-

tion; syllabus, text and other

materials on sale at Campus
Bookstore. For further infor-

mation contact Dr. Martha
Sager, 686-2512. See page 54
for description.

Th 031.561-56 Women Dare Daily (s 03.00)
To be broadcast over WAMU-
FM Radio 88.5 on the dial,

Thursdays 7:00-8:00 pm. See

page 56 for further descrip-

tion.
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U. S. Army Computer Systems

Command—Melpar

Melpar Building, Capital Beltway and Route 50
Falls Church, Virginia

Telephone: 756-5488

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.
Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap

pointment.

Registration: January 9, 1975, 10:00-1:00 pm. Melpar Build

ing, Route 50 (Arlington Boulevard), Falls Church, Va.

Note: Please call 756-5488 (Education Center) for informa

tion on classroom locations.

Schedule of Classes

M



Washington Navy Yard
Room 208, Building 172, 9th and M Streets, SE
Washington, D.C. 20390

Telephone: 433-3205

Classes Meet: 6:00-8:30 pm.

Academic Advisement: Call 686-2500 for information or ap-

pointment.

Registration: January 7, 1975, 10:00-11:30 am, Building

172, Room 208.

Note: Please call Education Center (433-3205) for class-

room location.

Schedule of Classes

W 010.604-62 Business In It's Social

Environment (s 03.00)
Th 010.608-62 Behavior of Complex

Organizations (s 03.00)
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Learn By Radio

The American University offers you a special oppor-

tunity.

You can learn about your environment and earn

college credit by radio.

The course, "Ecology and the Human Environment"
will be broadcast by University Radio Station WAMU-
FM (88.5)—first on your FM dial.

This regular—for credit—college course will consist

of 28 lectures by Dr. Martha Sager, Professor of En-

vironmental Systems Management and well known
authority in the field.

"Ecology and the Human Environment" will offer

fundamental information on ecology and explore many
related topics—health and drugs; food additives; nu-

clear and fossil energy; pesticides and food; the poli-

tics of pollution.

Study Guides for each of the 28 lectures will be

available in addition to the course syllabus.

An independent study paper is required. Instruc-

tions for the preparation of this paper will be in-

cluded in the Guides.

Two examinations will be held: a mid-term and a

final. These tests will be scheduled on campus.
Grades will be mailed to participants.

Course Capsule

The Course: Ecology and the Human Environment
(031.571). Undergraduate, 1 course credit;

Graduate, 3 credit hours.

For: General Public and students of The American
University.

Reg/strat/on: Those not currently enrolled in the

University may register by contacting the College

of Continuing Education. Enrolled students—de-

gree or non-degree—may register through their

department chairman or dean.

Broadcast Dates: Begins each semester as announced
in the Off Campus Bulletin. WAMU-FM—88.5 on
the FM dial Monday and Wednesday, 7:30-8:00

p.m. Rebroadcast of both programs will be Sun-
day mornings, 8:00-9:00 a.m.

Instructor: Dr. Martha Sager, Professor, Environmental
Systems Management. Consultations with Dr.

Sager arranged on campus or by telephone:

Daily, Monday through Friday 686-2512. Eve-

nings, Tuesday and Thursday 337-3837.

Cost: Graduate and Undergraduate: $195.00 (for

credit). This figure subject to moderate increase

annually due to cost of living increase. Non-
credit option—Syllabus, study guide, reading list

and text books available at the Campus Book-
store.
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Non-Credit Programs

Each Spring and Fall the College offers a series of

Non-credit Programs designed for adults who want to

increase their effectiveness in their families, in society,

and in the professional world. By relating learning

and involvement in a pattern that has significance in

their daily lives, many people have embarked on new
and fuller lives, personally, academically, and pro-

fessionally.

The philosophy of the programs is geared to identi-

fying current student and community concerns and to

designing learning experiences that fill educational

voids. Your advice in helping us plan new programs

will be greatly valued.

Non-credit programs are open to all, without pre-

requisites. Classes are offered days, evenings, and
weekends and may be on or off campus. Some work-

shops are for one or two days; other classes extend

over several weeks. Fees vary, but generally are con-

siderably less than the fees for credit programs. For

participants 60 years of age or older, there is a re-

duction of 20 percent.

Parking is available in lots adjacent to Nebraska
Avenue. There is no charge in the evening. Daytime
students may purchase parking stickers at a nominal
fee.

FOR A FREE BROCHURE OR ADDITIONAL INFORMA-
TION CALL: 686-2521
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WOMEN DARE DAILY

A Course on RADIO About Women, For Everybody

Spring 1975

This is a course with 2 purposes. Basically, we will examine

the roles women have played in society, and what these

roles are today. Topics will include women in education,

the labor market, the home, consumerism, law, and politics.

AND, this will also be a practical course, offering students

factual information about their health, rights, finances, and

education.

Course Begins: January 23, 1975—Ends: May 8, 1975

The Course: 031.561-56 Women Dare Daily

Value: One course (4 semester hours)

Time: Thursday: 7:00-8:00 pm

Radio Station: WAMU-FM—88.5
Cost: Tuition—$195.00

instructor: Roberta Hollander (and Guest Speal<ers)

Requirements: Radio lecture, term project, and participatioji

in two discussion sessions on campus (to be arranged

with instructor). Conferences available upon student's

request.

To Enroll: Come to Room 204, McKinley Building

AU Campus
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00 pm OR
General Registration—January 17 and 18, 1975
Ward Circle Building, AU Campus

Or Mall This Coupon—TODAY!

1

College of Continuing Education

The American University

Massachusetts & Nebraska Avenues, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20016

Please send me registration forms for WOMEN DARE
DAILY

Name-

Address.

City State Zi p_

Home Phone Office Phone
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Accreditation

The American University is accredited by the Middle

States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and

the University Senate of The Methodist Church. It is a

member of the Association of American Colleges, the Asso-

ciation of Urban Universities, the National University Ex-

tension Association, the Association for Continuing Higher

Education, the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association,

and is approved by the American Association of University

Women. A charter member of the Council of Graduate

Schools in the United States, the University is also a

member of the Midwest Conference on Graduate Study and

Research.

The School of Business Administration is a member of the

Middle Atlantic Association of Colleges of Business Adminis-

tration and charter member of the American Assembly of

the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.

The Washington College of Law is a member of the Asso-

ciation of American Law Schools and is approved by the

American Bar Association.

The Department of Education in the College of Arts and

Sciences is a member of the American Association of Col-

leges for Teacher Education and is also accredited by the

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education in

both elementary and secondary areas.

The Department of Music in the College of Arts and
Sciences is a full member of the National Association of

Schools of Music.

The Department of Chemistry, College of Arts and Sci-

ences is accredited by The American Chemical Society.

The School of Nursing is accredited by the National

League for Nursing and approved by the Nurses Examining
Board of the District of Columbia.
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